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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
Mew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Capt. Ball’s management of his ship in 

docking was equally praiseworthy. 
Steaming up post the Pier, while the tide 
was yet on the flood, until he came oppo
site Delap’s ship-yard, he saddenly headed 
his ship towards the shore, and let go one 
of his anchors. Swinging around by this 
means until the vessel's head pointed 
down stream, he hoisted anchor and 
steamed slowly alongside the wharf.

LOADING THE BTSAMKRS.
The work of loading went on yesterday 

rapidly and interruptedly. The Copia 
had the best situation, lying as she does 
parallel to the Warehouse, only twenty 
feet from her side. The fruit is quickly 
transferred through the doors opposite her 
hatches. Three barrels at a time are 
slung, the donkey engines set in motion, 
and the barrels disappear down the hat
ches. A portion of the fruit going into 
each vessel comes from the various cellars 
in town where they have been stored, and 
the streets are alive with teams all head
ing to or from the Pier. The mild air is 
favorable to the farmers near by, who are 
bringing in what they have been bolding 
over. The Copia it is thought, will have 
her load of ten thousand barrels all on 
board by Tuesday next. The Antilles 
will probably remain here longer.—Jour
nal.

New Advertisements.— J. B. Ellis & Sons, Boston, tele
graphed under date of the 16th Inst., 
to th«lra£ent here, R. H. Bath, not to 
pay more than eighteen cents per dor 
for fresh eggs, the same having de
clined nearly one third in the last two 
days. Dealers will please take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly, li

Wbddino.—On Wednesday last Law*» 
rencetown was all agog with excite
ment to witness the nuptuals of Mr. C. 
B. Whitman and Miss M. E. Hardwick 
both of that place. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. George B. 
Dowell. M. A., rector of the parish, in 
the Episcopal Church, which was tilled 
with people to witness the event. 
Alter the ceremony, which took place 
at 12 o’clock, the bride and groom, tbe 
clergyman, and the invited guests re
paired to the residence of Mr. Jno. 
McLeod, tbe step father of the bride, 
where a sumptuous repast was par 
taken of, and a general good time 
enjoyed. The presents were many and 
tine. The happy couple left on the 
afternoon express for Halifax on their 
honeymoon, accompanied by the hearty 
good wishes of their relatives and 
friends.

Bio Pork!—Bigger Pork.—Mr. Me 
Nayr of Springfield thought he had 
taken the prise in weighty pork ; but 
two other claimants appear. Mr. C. A. 
Elliott of Mount Hanley, who recently 
killed a pig a few days over six months 
old that weighed 334 lbs., and Mr. 
John Banks of Port Lome, who killed 
one seven months old that weighed 
320 lbs. James H. Slocumb of Have
lock, also lately slaughtered a hog that 
kicked tbe beam at 627 lbs. The cor
respondent who furnished us with the 
above, jubilantly remarks at the close—
“ This is the place for pork !” Big and 
bigger have appeared, now for biggest.

Maroarbtvillb.— On the evening of 
the 11th inst., the friends of the Rev. 
Wm. E. Hall (Baptist) assembled at 
their new meeting house, the object of 
which was the remuneration of their 
minister for services in this section. A 
table well provided with all the good 
things was spread, at which about 150 
people sat down. Having satisfied 
themselves as to the quality of the 
same, the work of contributing com- 
menoed, and in a short time it was an> 

ed by A. B. Stronach. Esq., that 
the amount realized was $121.55, which 
amount was handed to Mr. Hall, who 
thanked the people heartily for their 
liberality.

— Our Annapolis correspondent 
sends us the following :

“ Dr. Allison, superintendent of Edu
cation, visited the different depart
ments of the Annapolis Academy, on 
Wednesday, 11th inst., after which he 
took the boat for Digby for a similar 
purpose.”

He also sends us notice of the arrival 
of tbe steamers Antilles and Copia, but 
we have given that in a more extended 
form tri another column. He says : On 
Monday evening the Captain of the 
“ Copia” told me that they hod over 
7000 barrels on board at that time, and 
would have'a full cargo. Several ex
pressions of satisfaction gave been giv
en by the bead officers of each steamer 
in relation to the new pier.

“ Tbedlunter arrived at Annapolis on 
Sunday morning, at 9 o'clock, with 
about twenty-tive passengers.

Bogus Certificates.
It is no vile drug stuff, pretending to be 

mode of wonderful foreign roots, barks, 
Ac., and puffed up by long bogus certifi
cates of pretended miraculous cures, but a 
simple, pure, effective medicine, mode of 
well known valuable remedies, that fur
nishes its own certificate by its cures. We 
refer to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of 
medicines.—Republican.

— The cry goes out from Michigan 
for more help.

— The river closed at last during the 
cold weather of the proceeding week. 
It remained open to navigation foV a 
longer period than ever before—so says 
the oldest inhabitant.

Truth ana Honor.
Query :—What is the best family medi

cine in the world to regulate the bowels, 
purify the blood, costiveuess and bilious- 
ucSH, aid digestion and tone tip the whole 
system ? Truth and honor compels us to 
answer, Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect 
and harmless. Ed. See another column.

disposed of. We say emphatically, It 
is not satisfactory to us nor to the peo» 
ple ol the "counties mentioned. We 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th, -332.ihHVe fQt to pRy ,or the right of way,
___  , ——:—= and if the building of this road is left

to the Syndicate, as per contract, it will 
he doing Lunenburg and ourselves a 
a very considerable injury. We have 
fought for this road from first to last, 
and think it high time it was com 
pleted. and we hope if the agreement 
is ratified by the Legislature that the 
claims of our people will be consider., 
ed, and some measures taken whereby 
the road may be completed as soon as 
paisible. A “subscriber ' sends us a 
letter, which we publish in another 
column. He evidently feels strongly 
on the subject, and saya it indexes ex
actly the minds of the people within a 
large radiua of him. Though we do not 
endorse all hie arguments, yet we do 
most of them. (Our columns are op- 
en to anyone who may wish to reply.)

The objections we have mentioned 
are about all we have against the Syn
dicate.^—independent of these, we con
sider the scheme an excellent one, and 
should it be faithfully carried out 
will prove of vast benefit to the Pro 
vince at large, as it will take heavy 
burdens off our hands, and increase 
largely our travelling facilities. *

As far as the question of monopoly is 
concerned, self-interest is our safe
guard. Men «seldom, if ever, wish a 
monopoly of loss, whether as individuals 
or in syndicates. If the roads of the 
proposed Nova Scotia Railway Com
pany are to pay, it can only be done 
under a system of charges under which 
they can be profitably used by the pub 
lie, besides which certain guards and 
checks may be introduced into their 
charter by which any act of folly or 
mismanagement, to the injury of the 
public, may be obviated or rendered 
impossible.

We have written the foregoing after 
a careful reading of the contract, judg
ing it on its merits, entirely indepen
dent of any piytisan feeling whatever, 
and trust we shall not be accused of 
any.

-WrrUly Monitor. ;
WANTED. T SiT1Y JAMES MoLEOD, Watohraakei , Mm- 

JD dlktok, a respeotable elderly pe; rson, to SiTHE LOCAL RAILWAY SYN
DICATE. HOUSEKEEPER.

Comfortsbl. home, light employm.l t, and 
liberal .alary to a oompeteot perion. Apply 
by letter only.

Middleton, Jany. 17th. 1882.

:For Two Months from Date Ms note is good forOur local parliament will meet to
morrow, and among 
which will be laid before them, during

Sthe measures 211 42

188
t

the session, there will be none more 
important than that touching our rail- 

Our readers have had the privi- at the subscriber’s store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

J. W-

WH>S.
lege of reivling part of the text of the
agreement, which waa published in last 
isiue-the ‘remainder will be found on 

first page this week,—between the 
Governmentor*the one psrt, and E. W. 
Plunkett, on behalf of himself and 
associates, of the other part, 
cot meddle with partisan politics, and 
wo have no wish to do so, but we are 
cut debarred, by any promise or decla. 
ration made by us, from giving ex. 
pression to our approval or disapproval 
of the measures which are, from time 
to time, brought forward by the ad 
ministration of tbe day, and which in 
volve tbe welfare oi the people. As 
tbe inhabitants of this Provinoe have a 
deep interest in this matter, and the 
people of this County, especially, we 
feel it a iluty incumbent upon us to lay 
before them some of the reasons why 
in our opinion, the Legislature should 
ratify the agreement named. And also 
to show wherein danger may lie.

PRESENTS TO BE Bridgetown, January 9th, 1882.

Clip out above at once, and keep It carefully. It 1b worth Fifty Cents at J. W. Beckwith’s store, Bridgetown •
Distributed.We do

In order to make aTA-XiX,BEFORE

VALENTINE’S DAY. CLEARANCE!STOCKTHE GUITBAU TRIAL.

Judge Porter made a brilliant address 
for the prosecution last week. Tbe 
prisoner interrupted him as usual, but 
without effect. The council referring 
to the interruption* said : “The prison 
er is fnislfiken, Your Honor, 
if he believes by his unseemly 
brawling he can prevent my 
voice from being heard by the jury.
The puppet cannot be moved in such 
good time as when he eat with hie 
counsel, and by hie outbursts now be is 
fast tightening the hangman's 
about hi» neck.”

Mr. Davidge was tbe next counsel 
for the prosecution. Guiteau apolo
gized to Davidge for his denunciations 
of the latter, but declined to withdraw 
anything he had said of Corkbill.
Davidge dwelt upon the fact that the 
prisoner,when on the stand, bad shown 
wonderful memory, logic, reason and 
intellectual ability, all tending 
fute the theory of insanity, 
viewed that portion of the testimony 
bearing upon the prisoner’s moral 
character as evidenced in his past life.
*'All this time,” said the counsel, “no 
one accused him of insanity. In the 
estimation of his friends and family he 
was sane enough for all the transactions

But when hi. hand is red with „ „ ord„ 0, toreel„orl 1Bd „i.
blood, end outraged lew claim, him e. mld„ b„r„,„ on thl thlrd day of . in.
ft sacrifice on the altar of justice, we etsnt| un|e„ before the day of rale the 
first hear of insanity.” During the amount due to the plaintiff on th e mortgage 
argument Guiteau made constant inter- sought to be foreclosed hereunto gether with 
ruptione, which were adroitly turned the costs to be taxed be pal.l tc him, or his 
by tbe counsel with telling effect attorney, or into Court, 
against the prisoner. Mr. Reed oom- A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
meaced the opening argument for the A equity of redemption. of the above 
defence on the I4tb. named Joseph A. Freeman, a nd of all persons

Washington H C fan 14 —The claiming or entitled to from oir un der hun.uf,inWashington, y u, Jan. 14. ine ^ lo », lhe eeUte ri ht litle lDt,reat and
expense of the Guiteau trial bas already uit_ redemption of th-» above named 
been considered here by the authorities, j,* * A. Freeman, and of all p arsons claim-
who estimate that it will reach a total jDg or entitled to from or unde r him of in 
of about $50,000, which will include and to all that certain tract or p arcel of 
$15,000 apiece for Judge Porter and 
Mr. Davidge. Contrary to the genera, 
opinion the experts will receive noth
ing except the ordinary witness fees 
and milage for their services, but it is 
whispered that an application will be 
made to Congress for a special enact
ment for their relief.

Every customer purchasing goodi to the 
value of TWO DOLLARS, and payi og cash 
for the same will be entitled to a present. 
Full stock to select from. Call early.

before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock atCOMPLETE '

J. W. WHITMAN. TnsTTJSTT AT iAT THS
Lawrencetown, Jan. 10th. 1882.______

ANNAPOLIS, S"S,
In the Supreme Court, 1882,

IXX Equity.

LONDON HOUSE I REDUCTIONS!noose
Our revenues require to be increased 

in order more efficiently to administer 
necessary public services, and by 

this compact we shall gain an addition 
of one million three

CAUSE î
WILLIAM WARWICK, Plaintiff,

our

to our resources 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and, 
which at six per cent, would add $81,- 
000 a year to our provincial income, or 
at five per cent., $67,000, a matter of 
almost supreme importance to the in
habitants of the province. It must 
also be remembered that tbe capital 

thus to be paid by the Syndicate 
to the Government of Nova Scotia, and

JOSEPH A. FREliMAN, Defendant. PRICES
To be Hold et The public will not find it necessary to send to the citiei 

for the
LOWERPublic Auction,to re- 

He re-
— Excellent sleighing.

— Eggs are dropping in price in the 
American markets.

THANBy*the Sheriff of the County of Atnapolis or 
his Deputy at John Stoddart's Hotel at Spring- 
field, in the County of Annapolis aforesaid, on Newest Styles ofnounc EVER!
Thursday, 23rd February ueit,— Lumbering operations have re- 

ceived a great impetus from the snow
fall of last week.

Please Gall and Inspect.
at 1 o’clock, p m.,from which this additional item to our 

resources may be derived, is the peo
ple’s money, years ago expended in the 
encouragement of railway construction, 
and which, unless recovered now, nqay 
remain forever useless to them, and 
unproductive of any advantage what- 

It is quite true, that the bo\

Dress Goods— The High Sheriff of Digfly County 
W. H. T»ylor, Esq., died on Monday 
afternoon last, after a short illness.

Procuce taken In exchange 
for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

Foster or Àr» 
mondale. We have not heard how the 
wounded children are getting along.

— Nothing new about
For the coming Spring, as I have placed my orders for one of tbe

< ever.
nusses granted in aid of our railways in 
their infancy, as well as the money ex
pended by the Government in their 
construction, have been of incalculable 
value to us, and that we have been 
richly repaid by the benefits which 
railway communication, and facilities 
for transportation,have conferred upon 
us ; ami a large proportion of our rail 
way expenditure is therefore offered 
back to us, in the very time of our 
greatest need. It, in fact, seems like 
not only giving us the worth of our 
money, but our money, or the major 
part of it, back again, for the benefits 
hitherto accruing to the people are by 
no means lessened by the proposed ar 
rangement ;but they are to be increased 
by the construction of additional roads 
and the creation of extended facilities.

W. M. TUPPER. Largest i Best Assortment!— The S. S. Antilles of the Noes 
Scotian Line, leaves Annapolis on the 
21it mil.

Bridgetown, Nov. .10th, 1661

FLOOR !— Mr. John White of Phinney Cove, 
while working in the woods on Deo. 
30th, found a live full grown toad.

LA-IsriC', OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS, 
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

«rSEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES

lying on the Lunenburg ro^ffint’ oe County of 
Annapolis, bounded and describe 1 as follows : 
At the tot marked " A.” in the • nnexed plan, 
beginning at a red oak tree st» nding on the 
eastern side of the main rood t o Lunenburg, 
and tbe distance of twenty-eigl it chains end 
fifty links, along 
west angle of land granted to J nines Grlnton. 
from thence running east fifteer chains,thenc» 
north thirteen degrees west to Beaver brook, 
thence westerly by the 
to the road aforesaid, thence t outberty alon^ 
said road to the place of begin aing.

The 1 at marked “ B," on the plan begin
ning at a pine tree standing i tn 
side of the said road, on a

— We commend our readers to the 
perusal of “ Provincial's” letter in 
another column, in reference to the 
state ol the work market in the States.

4

CORN-MEAL!the said road f rom the north and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of 
good*.New Advertisements.

— Mr. T. W.'Chesley intends giving 
a Sociable on Wednesday evening 25tb 
inst., for the benefit of Providence 
Church. Nut Store, said

THE GREATEST SALE OE THE SEASONJohn Lockett
e >urse west from 

tbe beginning bound of th e lot above do<- 
west ten chains,

Has just Received
Sociable.—The Baptists hold their 

next sociable at tbe residence of Robt. 
Marshall, Esq., Central Clarence, on 
Thursday evening next. All are in
vited.

WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,A. OA.T5,-3L,OA-Doribed, from thence running 
thence north thirteen deg: :ees, west fifty 
links to tbe brook aforesaid . thence easterly 
along the said brook to tb< : road aforesaid, 
thence southerly along tho said road to the 
place of beginning,oontainin# ; together ninety 
acres, be the same more or less.

ALSO—All that eertaii other piece or 
parcel of Land, situate and lying 
Springfield, in said County, and bounded as 
follows : Beginning en t he north side of 
Bearer brook, and on the w estera side of the 
Lunenburg road, from the* e running north
erly along the said road w .enty-five chains, 
to a small oak tree, thei .ce westerly forty- 
six rode tu a stake and etoa sa, thence south
erly seventy-six rods to i t stake and stone, 
thence essterly to the hi ook to a stake and 
stone on the north side of the bridge, thenee

forty-fire

But the advantage to be gained doea 
not stop here. We have a number of 
unfinished roads with termini in this 
County, and our people, at all events, 
would be gainers in their completion, 
because they would stultify their often 
expressed opinions by refusing to ac
cept a scheme which would ensure so 
desirable an end. The eastern section 
of the Western Counties Railway re
mania unfinished to this day, though 
we believe every cent of the Provincial 
bonus to that road has been paid to 
tbe Company. The Nictaux and At
lantic road is in an apparently hopeless 
state of incompletion—but in the mat 
ter of this road we take exception to 
the contract—our views on tho suhjecj 
will be found further on. However, 
the completion of these works is a 
matter of moment to us as well as to 
the the general public,—and any 
scheme not otherwise severely object
ionable. under which these ends can be 
obtained, should receive the assent of 
the Legislature and become law.

Only one objection,—so far as we are 
aware,—has found utterance in tbe 
press against this Syndicate Scheme ; 
and that has reference to the guarans 
tee, to be given by the N. S. Govern 
ment, on the bonds to be issued by tbe 
Syndicate. The security they give is 
a first mortgage on 531 miles of rail» 
way for the payment of $225,000 per 

This sum is the interest on

AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS.New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

Of FLOUR and CORNMEAL of tbe fol
lowing brands :— Come to my store and sec for yourselves that my

BUDA,
GOLDIE’S STAR, 
GRANVILLE ROSE, 
HOUSEHOLD QUEEN, 
AYRSHIRE ROSE, 
CAMELLIA, 
HOWLAND’S "A”.
KI In-dried CORNMEAL, 
O A TTVTTn A T ■

Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !— In the Halifax Supreme Court 
on the 14th inst., the following judgt 
ment was given : —

McCormack vs. Dennison—Weather 
be. J., gives opinion, setting aside rule 
nisi with costs ; James and Smith, JJ., 
concurring; McDonald, J., dissenting.

We will take grvat pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.in or neartilHE subscriber having just completed tbe 
-1- enlargement of his ni omises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

Dry Goode, Groceries, Boots & Shoes,
Especial attention is" invited to one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well etooked country store.

Tailoring Department !— Now we wait to bear from some one 
who can go one better. Mr. John Morse, 
of Nictaux, raised one hundred bushels of 
oats and barley the past season from a 
piece of land a few rods less than two

along the course of the bro >k to the 
beginning, containing by e Himation 
acres, mure or less, sav .ng and excepting a 
right of way across the ee me to lands beyond 
owned by William McNs yr, with the under
standing not to interfere»c r cross the so called 
hard wood hill, and a!se-t' jat no needless in
cumbrances shall be pis 
together with all and s«| ;ular the appurte
nances to the said trac» , pieces or parcels of 
land and premises belvr ging or in any wise 
appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per ce at. depos 
sale, remainder on delivt ry ef the

Ho, For London
In this department I can show the Largest Stock of 

TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It is* 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits to 
be found anywhere. “

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during 
this sale suits will be got up at

Always on band, Flonr, Meal, Lime, 
Salt, etc., at prices as Lew as the 
Lowest.
It I* not my intention to advertise impossi- 

sible priées, but a comparison of prices is eor- 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 26c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60e. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

market rate — also, Lumber,

WANTED—100 has. Potatoes; 50 bushels 
each of good Peas and Beans.

Close buyers ot Flour aad Corn Meal will do 
well to call upon tbe subscriber.

The present week has witnessed two 
local events that, had they occured six 
months ago, would have been considered 
quite notable in their way. But the arri
val at our port of Iron Steamships to load 
with fruit, has lately bee* of such fre
quent occurence as to excite but little cu
riosity or attention. This would doubt
less have been tbe case as regards tbe two 
now taking in cargo at the Acadia Go's 
Pier, bad there not been a certain aud im
portant item of interest developed in con
nection with the fact—that one of them, 
at least, was to proceed to the new Pier 
and practically test the question whether 
that structure could fully meet tbe ends 
and purposes designed In its origin. How 
this question has been answered may be 
lvarned from the following description of 
what has since transpired.

TBI STEAMSHIP COPIA,

Capt. Col lings, chartered by the Acadia 
Co., arrived in the river on the afternoon 
of Monday last, and anchored in tbe road
stead a mile below the town. On Tuesday 
morning Capt. Ceilings came on shore, 
and at low water visited and carefully in
spected the New Pier, tbe Warehouse, aud 
their surroundings, aud expressed bis 
satisfaction with their arrangements. He 
further selected the berth where be intend- 
to lay bis ship, viz., on the East side of 
the Pier, well up tbe dock, where she 
would ground at low water on an even and 
soft bottom of mud.

ced in the said way,— It is reported that Messrs. Hathe- 
wsy, of St. John, N. B., intend placing 
a steamer on the route between Halifax 
and Boston next summer. The boat is 
to touch at the principal ports of the 
South Shore Counties.— Windsor Mail.

JOHN LOCKETT.
January 4th, ’82.

it st time of 
deed.

PR i'ER BON NETT, 
High Sheriff.

Annapolis Royal, Jan . 12th, 1882.—5it4S

Passage to London.the highest 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

Acadia S. S. Co. Limited, 
Annapolis, Dec. 31*f, 1881.

fJlHE

}J. H. CHUTE.Doxatiox.—The friends of the Rev. 
N. Vidito purpose making him a dona
tion visit at his residence in West 
Clarence (the Cleveland farm) on 
Thursday evening, the 26th Jan. inst. 
If the weather should prove unfavor
able it will take place on the first tine 
evening following.

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf
STEAMER 

COPIA,’’ of 
this Line, will leave 
Annapolis for Lon
don direct about 
20th January. Has 

good Cabin accommodation, and can take a 
few passengers at £10 stg.

Apply to THOS. S. WHITMAN,

'Van HORSE
TL FOR SALE !

NOTICE TO Cl JNTRACTORS. 9

MY MARE “ FANNIE.”
RE-U :tting.ÇJOUND, kind, eight years old, weighs about 

O 1000 lbs. Bred in Woodstœk, N. B. Can 
beat 2.40 with a little track work.

THE BEST BROOD SâRE II THE COURTY.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.

E. RUGGLE8.
Bridgetown, Deo. 31st, 1881. 3i

Annapolis, Deo. 31et, 1881.—3i
— The directors in the P. E. Island 

Bank notified the shareholders, on the 
latter demanding some restitution for 
the former's negligence, that they 
would pay $70,000, besides their lia» 
bill ties as shareholders. There seems 
to be every prospect of the bank re» 
suming business.

BALED TBNDEIlf I addressed to the un
dersigned will b> j received at this office 
WEDNESDAY . the 18th instant, at

S 3STOTIŒE3 Î
annum.
$4,500,000 capital at 5 per cent., and 
represents less than one-half tbe value 
of tbe railways to be assumed and con
structed by tbe Company, and is at the 
rate per mile, for the whole 531 miles, 
of $8000 only.

until
noon, for the complot ion of the work remain
ing to be done a( Grt ece’s Point, towards the 
enlargement of the lower entrance of the 
Grenville canal.

Plans and epeolEo -itions can be seen at the 
Office of the Sunerô tendieg Engineer. Otta
wa, or that of tne F .esident Engineer at Gren
ville.

Each tender mo* t be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque Sh • tbe sum of one thousand 
dollare($l,000), m ide payable to the order of 
the Honorable tka Minister of Railways and 
Caqals, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter is to a contract when called 
upon to do so. D the tender be not accepted, 
the cheque will b| > returned.

The Departroee t does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest « : any tender^

Greatly Reduced Prices!A Meeting of the Shareholders oi the 
J\_ Acadia Steamship Company (limit
ed) will be held on

TUESDAY, 31st Jan., 1882,
* Awls. For

GREENWOOD'S
at Whitman’s Hall, Annapolis, at 11 
o’clock a m , for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the placing of a steamer 
on tbe line between Annapolis and Boston, 
as well as other important business.

By order of the boArd,
THOS. 8. WHITMAN, 

Secty.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
Sleigh Drive.—The employees of 

Reed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory 
were furnished with a sleigh drive to 
Annapolis and a dinner at the expense 
of Mr.Reed on Tuesday last. The ‘boys’ 
went by here in three teams, with 
flags flying, and looking aa happy as a 
holiday, a sleigh drive, and the antici- 
pation of a good dinner could make 
them.

6. “CHAMPION”This security, in one sense, is ample, 
end no objection could possibly be 
found to it, providing the road* were a 
paying,investment for the money. It 
is just here, therefore, to our mind, 
where the msjor danger lies. Suppose 
tbe Company, which Mr. Plunkett is 
stated to represent, should build and 
equip all the roads, and run them for a 

* year or a number of years—aqd then 
find that they were continually sinking 
money; that it was useless to continue 
working them longer, and to avoid 
further loss hand them over to the 
Government. Would it not be a good 
deal like making a fellow a present of 
a$10,000 elephant? Two things are 
certain.
juver paid ; and the second is, if a com
pany should lose money on them, the 
Government would lose half as much 
again, at least. Therefore, in the even t 
of the roads returning to the Govern»» 
ment they would have an elephànt on 
their hands of euoh vast proportions 
that would eventually swamp us Snsnx 
dally, unless a jniracle stipuld Inter
vene.

Mr. E. W. Plunkett appears as one 
of the principals of the Second part. 
What about the ' « hue end cry” tjL’at 
was raised against him and bis associv 
ates in regard to the Western Counties 
Railroad. If that contract was not 
fulfilled as it should have been, it 
certainly lays Mr. Plunkett open toob* 
jection, as one of,the Syndicate. Ano
ther objection we also raise, and on 
this point we feel pretty strongly, 
and know we echo tbe feelings of tbe 
majority in this County,and of all parts 
of Lunenburg. It is the manner in 
yhicb the Nictaux and Atlantic road is

BOOTS * SHOES 
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BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOEh 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOE* 
BOOTS A SHOES 

, BOOTS A SHOES 
I BOOTS A SHOEs

BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

HOW 8HK GOT THXItl.

About 3 P. M., on Tuesday, she weighed 
anchor, and under tbe direction of Capt.
Colling*, (the Pilot not being on hoard) 
leisurely steamed up the River, and wa* 
soon beyond tbe point and in waters that 
now for the first time in history witnessed 
and upborne a craft of tbi* class and mag
nitude. Gradually she approached the 
Pier where a large Ntnd 
had asttembled to- witness the result.
When within proper distance aJine (only 
one) was thrown from her stem and se
cured to the upper corner pile of the Pier, 
the ship still ranging gently ahead with 
her bow slightly inclined in shore, and 
the tide having turned ebb, pressed her 
slowly but surely in towards the side of 
the Pier ; the single stem line being slack
ened as she gradual y forged ahead to her 
appointed berth, which was reached with
in the space of fifteen minutes from the 

o -w v n , . -, „ fi”e the first line was cast. During the
oad.—Mr* Jas. Roland McKenzie, a interval there was no noise nor confusion, 

sailor, from Hampton, died on Deo. n<> shotting of orders, no trouble, nothing
16th 1881, at Vineyard Haven Hospital, to, il ,rom ordinary landing

of—well, let os say, of the ferry boat! 
of, typhoid fever, aged only 28 years. We have been thus minute in describing 
Mr. Edmond Hall, of Hampton, has Capt. Calling’s style of docking a ship, 
gone to bring home the remains, which beI$evinB il to be a safe precedent for fu- 

..will be buried in tbe Hampton Ueme- 10 '°"0W UndCr llk° °ir"
tery. The deceased was a son of Mr.
Whitman McKenzie, who has been be- TH18 *01711) tss vexed qdestiom, 
reaved during the last few years of and three cheers burst from the assembled 
two other sons, both drowned at sea. throng that had with breathless interest 
•Such a record is sad to read. Much watched tho performance, and now they 
sympathy is expressed for the family, swarm like bees, and clambei over the 
in which we join. rail, and throng the deck a satisfied crowd,

----------- ■ congratulating each other on the pro-
- The concert given at the Baptist nouoced success of the Acadia Go’s Pier.

Church, Paradise last Thursday even- another arrival

*01' rhinney end hie clue, ^
proved to be a very interesting occa- fine run from Nassau, N. P. In lhe after- 
sion to tbe lsrge audience in atten- noon, after weighing anchor, she proceed- r | X) BB SOLD at Peblio Auction, in front 
dano* and reflAotod mimh o.«dii nn to the end of the Acadia Steamship Pier, -L of the «tore cdMURDOCH A CO.. Bridge-danoe, and reflected much credit on wl|„re |he D0W 1|e, ,pp,recll), „ithout town, on Friday th. 20th day Jannary, at 2
both teacher und pupils. After the, aHy gtram on her lines. The Captain tix- o’clock, p. ro..
concert tbe company repaired to the j prewees himself a* much pleased with the 2 Cases EQ-G-S,
refreshment tables, which were boun» i pier and warehouse, and thinks that à Tbe same haring been taken nnder an exe- 
tifully supplied, and relieved them of, steamship can easily be despatched from oution. GILBERT HILL,
part of their burthen, leaving in net ‘ this poirt with full freight in about thee» Auctioneer,
profits iostoad theBUDj of $46,2o.-~Com.'days, should the cargo Ue in^waiting. Bridgetown, Jab. 14th, *830 U '

EAR PROTECTOR
Annapolis Dec. 26th, 1881.AT 0* BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes:
WANTED !

WANTED,
J.W. BECKWITH’S

The neatest and most perfect coveting for 
the Bar ever invented.

R. 8. MeCORMICK, Bridgetown, Sole Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railwaj s and Canals. > 
Ottawa, 4th Is nuory, 1882. j

interested crowd Men to bay farms.

PLOUGHS.— The Clerk has notified us that the 
Proceedings of the Council in session 
last week, will not be ready for pub
lication until the 31st inst., as an adx 
journed meeting has been ordered for 
that date in order to dispose of un
settled business. The list of Town and 
County Officers will appear in our next 
issue.

Men to build a barn 41x80 
9 feet. Speoifioations gif- In order to make room for the LARGEST and BEST 

ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles each way. Therefore I have taken 
partionlar pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

en on application.PLOUGHS. Men to buy forty tons of 
S Hay.

Men honest and faithful 
for farih labor. Good

WMTEDI
WANTED,THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
TÏ USHDElR/S.

wages—steady work.0AH ADI 1H PACIFIC BAILWAY.
Bridge over the Fraser River,B. Columbia.

fT'ENDERi ’, addressed to th-s undersigned, 
JL will be received on or before tbe 10th day 
of FEBRUARY, 1882, for furnishing and 

g a ? Bridge of Steel 
Fraser lUv»)r on Contract 61. C. P. R.

Specifies tions and particulars together with 
plan of si/.e may be seen at the office of the 
Chief Eng ineer, at Ottawa, on or after the 
10th of January, inst.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made si hotly in accordance with the printed 
forme, An accepted bank eheque for the 
sum of $300.00 must aeompany the tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if." the party ten
dering; declines to enter Into oontraet for the 
work, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not aecepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be required by the 
depoeit of money to the amoi int of Jive per

which the 
considered a part.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

(Signed,)

department of Railways aid Canal», \
Ottawa, Jaauexj tf 1881» J 4U44

One is that our ' railways 11/1 WTIi'R Fifty casks good lime, at WilliBll) Wilmot Station, 20th
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAW&EN0ET0WN.

PRICE and QUALITY.Maroh next.

WANTED, “eou-5^,rton*fine 
WAIWEfl T° 86ll£U6 pair tn°r^U83

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 ereotin or Iren over the I invite all to come and visit my establishment during this sale, and see for 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of life, 
crowded with customers, surrounded witli pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now is the time and this is the place to buy your goods.

FURNITURE month, old.
FOR SALE. WANTED, FÆMne,r briok''1,1

WANTED, FLOUR AND MEALrjiHE subscriber offers for sale Two thoroughbred Devon 
cows.

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Room suite in Brown Repp and 
Walnut; Bedroom suite Black Walnut, Mar
ble Topped. Also, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.

n40tf

A. B. Parker. A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my last week’s quotations. Car load g 
always on hand ! Car loads constantly arriving ! One car load FLOUR and one ca; 
load MEAL to arrive in a few days. All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within five miles.

►w* South Farmington, Dee. 20th, 1881.

DENTISTRY.
It is not my purpose to enumerate largely, for as lor.c: 

as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment of 
. of goods in this line, and buyers may always be sure ot 
their orders. It will also be found that I keep the quality of

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, ’81.

Public Auction. "YTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
VV and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at hie office in
finding me ready to fil __ ___
my good* above any other consideration, and the most unreserved criticisms or my 
claim is always more than wielcome. Neither do I consider unweleome a compati*** 
of prices, taking into consideration the freshness, purity and quality If my good».

the bulk sum of the oontraet, of 
sent in with the tender will be

BRIDGETOWN, J. W. Beckwith.for a few week.. Perion, requiring arti6eiei 
th will ini ;it to their interest to give him

DB. 8. 1. WHITMAN.
P. BRAUN. te» 

Boorsterj.} a oall.1
Jaetodwisea.
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